Ch. Loral’s Larissa Ivanovna
Bitch. White and black
Whelped June 7, 1968
Bred by Lorraine M. Groshans
Owner: Bette K. Bergstrom
Coral Gables, FL
Following a spectacular Best of Breed of the BCOA 1970 Specialty over an entry of 124, Larissa won nine more BOB and a group third before retiring temporarily to the whelping box. When her daughter started her career, Larissa resumed hers — six more BOB and another group 3rd.

Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Trezor Alupka
Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Petrikov Midas of Sunbarr
Ch. Nicholas Siberius
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica
Arlekeen of Frontier
Arlekeen of Frontier
Saiga of Grador
Miss Mythe of Sleeping Bear